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A to Z is the first step for introducing very young ESL students to the ABCs and phonics. Children love coloring the large images and build dexterity writing the upper and lower-case letters. Included are easy dot-to-dot coloring pages, mazes, and matching exercises. This textbook is the perfect primer for pre-school and kindergarten students!

ABC & Phonics, Book 1, gives your students page after page of ABC and phonics practice! Students are invited to write, color, and enjoy learning! Student progress can be assessed from page to page. Included are puzzles, games, songs, and exercises for creating a foundation in phonetic-based language learning.
Teach kids to read step by step!

*Phonics & Spelling, Book 2*, is our best selling textbook! Step by step, students review ABC phonics, learn to spell three-letter words, and read simple English sentences. The exercises progress in an easy-to-teach, easy-to-comprehend approach. You'll quickly see that this textbook was written by teachers for students! Included are review pages, puzzles, games, and more!

ISBN 9781453765623  $12.95  **GLOBAL EDITION**  [Buy now!][1]  [Preview][2]
PHONICS & SPELLING
for Young ESL Learners

Book 2

SPECIAL EDITION

By Donald, Robert, and Michael Kinney

Step-by-Step Lessons
Alphabet/Phonics Skills
Review Pages/Puzzles
Makes Reading Fun!

This Special Edition was created for teachers who prefer to begin CVC word practice using lower-case letters. Step by step, students review ABC phonics, learn to spell three-letter words, and read simple English sentences. You’ll quickly see that this textbook was written by teachers! Included are review pages, puzzles, games, and more!

ISBN 9781530641802 $12.95

GLOBAL EDITION
BUY NOW!  PREVIEW
Phonics & Spelling, Book 3, takes students further in building English reading skills. You’ll be amazed to see students sounding out words and reading sentences on their own! Students are drilled in the spelling and pronunciation of words with silent e, double vowels, and the consonant groups sh, ch, and th. Exercise pages also include practice with numbers and basic question forms using do and can.
Phonics & Spelling, Book 4, completes the phonics series with almost two hundred packed pages of phonics lessons, word search and crossword puzzles, spelling tests, and Q&A drills. Exercises include vowel and consonant groups, silent k and g, and ion. Phonics lessons improve pronunciation, listening comprehension, and give your students the confidence to read.

ISBN 9781453781920 $12.95  **GLOBAL EDITION**  Buy now!  Preview
Phonics Challenge, Book 1, drills young ESL students in identifying and spelling three-letter (CVC) words. This textbook utilizes matching and spelling activities, puzzles, games and reading and writing exercises. Phonics Challenge will give your students hours of engaging and enjoyable English practice.
Phonics Challenge, Book 2, drills young ESL students in identifying and spelling silent ‘e’ (CVCe) words through basic exercises, puzzles, and games. This book is divided into five sections with each section focusing on words with a, i, o, u and ea-ee-ey spelling. With review pages, game boards, reading, and writing exercises, Phonics Challenge will give your students hours of engaging and enjoyable English practice.
Easy Sight Words 1 drills students in a vocabulary of twenty-five 1 & 2-letter sight words. This textbook offers differentiated exercises for easy writing, word identification and reading practice. Review pages include word building and ordering exercises, graphing, game boards and more! With a focus on contextual language building, Easy Sight Words is complementary to any phonics and reading curriculum!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>is</th>
<th>up</th>
<th>as</th>
<th>my</th>
<th>if</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>on</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>so</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of</td>
<td>or</td>
<td>go</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>he</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>by</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Easy Sight Words 2 drills ESL students in reading and writing 3-letter sight words through basic reading comprehension, writing exercises, repetition activities, and games. Review pages include word building, matching, and sentence order exercises that will challenge and help to develop students’ reading and language comprehension skills.

ISBN 9781986599993  $6.95
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>come</th>
<th>does</th>
<th>have</th>
<th>know</th>
<th>little</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>live</td>
<td>many</td>
<td>name</td>
<td>some</td>
<td>that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their</td>
<td>them</td>
<td>there</td>
<td>these</td>
<td>they</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>those</td>
<td>what</td>
<td>when</td>
<td>which</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with</td>
<td>why</td>
<td>years</td>
<td>your</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Easy Sight Words 3* drills young ESL students in reading and writing sight words through basic reading comprehension, writing exercises, repetition activities, and games. Review pages include game boards, matching activities, and sentence-order exercises that help to develop students’ reading and contextual language comprehension skills.
Stories For Young Readers, Book 1, is a series of ESL readings that includes questions, grammatical explanations, exercises, and puzzles for beginning students. The stories explore present simple and present continuous. The book is designed to extend students' skills and interest in developing their ability to communicate in English. Teachers can utilize the stories and exercises for listening comprehension, reading, writing and conversation.
Stories For Young Readers, Book 2, furthers students' grammatical understanding and communicative abilities. The stories explore past simple, past continuous, and future with 'will' and 'going to.' Many of the stories are grounded in a contemporary culture of travel and electronic communication that students can readily identify with. Teachers can utilize the stories and exercises for listening comprehension, reading, writing, and conversation.

ISBN 9781463705183  $12.95  GLOBAL EDITION  Buy now!

UPC 886470376155  $14.95  AUDIO CD  Buy now!
Teacher’s Answer Keys provides teachers with puzzle keys and question exercise answers. The book content is the same as the student’s book. These keys are invaluable for quickly checking answers, puzzles, and keeping teacher’s notes.

ISBN 9781461012979  $12.95  **Book 1 Key**  [BUY NOW]  [PREVIEW]

ISBN 9781463705190  $12.95  **Book 2 Key**  [BUY NOW]  [PREVIEW]
**Dialogues for Young Speakers, Book 1**, is a series of dialogues and surveys designed to extend students' conversation skills. Following *Stories for Young Readers, Book 1*, the dialogues progress from present simple to present continuous. Teachers will find a wealth of material that will get students up and talking!

ISBN 9781466241343  $10.95  **GLOBAL EDITION**  [BUY NOW!][PREVIEW]
Dialogues for Young Speakers, Book 2, is a series of dialogues and surveys designed to further extend students' conversation skills. Following Stories for Young Readers, Book 2, the dialogues progress from past simple to past continuous, and simple future. Students learn to express complex ideas using simple, direct, and natural language.

ISBN 9781467970983  $10.95  GLOBAL EDITION  Buy now!  Preview
Trends, Book 1, brings you 30 topical business reports that will entertain, inform, and prompt your adult intermediate and advanced students toward lively discussions. Utilizing charts, graphs, puzzles, surveys, discussion activities, and more, these Business Reports invite students to explore and compare cultural, business, and language matters.
Trends, Book 1, brings you 30 topical business reports that will entertain, inform, and prompt your adult intermediate and advanced students toward lively discussions. Utilizing charts, graphs, puzzles, surveys, discussion activities, and more, these Business Reports invite students to explore and compare cultural, business, and language matters.
Q&A is an ESL resource packed with 200 pages of reading, writing, and speaking practice. Q&A exercises students in the basics of who, what, where, when, which, how, does, is, are, and can questions. You will find page after page of repetitive Q&A practice in present simple, present continuous, and simple past tenses appropriate for beginning ESL students.
I love teaching my kids cursive writing! Here are 45 pages of cursive writing worksheets that take students from the basic alphabet to writing larger passages. You'll be able to guide students' hands as they learn the loops and curlies of the cursive alphabet, how to sign their name, or write a pen pal letter.
Clock Work exercises ESL students in the primary skill of reading and understanding analog clocks. Simple, step-by-step worksheets guide students from easy practice through more complex concepts of telling time and language. These basic worksheets are useful for children thru adult classes!

ISBN 9781530690046  $10.00  GLOBAL EDITION  Buy now!  Preview